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Archaeology and Islam in Indonesia
Abstraksi: Indonesia adalah negara dengan jumlah populasi Muslim terbesar
di dunio, Tapi terkadang Muslim Indonesia digambarkan memiliki peranan
ynng kecil oleh para sarjana Barnt, oleh para Muslim yang lain, dan bahkon
oleh Muslim Indonesia sendiri. Clffird Geertz memberi judul hasil studi an'
tr op olo giny a di s ebuah kot a ke cil di I aw a T imur den gan The F.eligion of Java.
Keseluruhan pendekatsn Geertz berasal dari premis sederhana bahwa Islam
laua buknnlah aarian loknl Islnm, melainksn sebuah entitas tersendiri yang
terpisah. Behnda juga meremehknn peran Islam atas masyaraknt Indonesia,
membuat klqim yang sama, bnhwa lslam bagaimanapun asing bagi budaya asli
kepulauan N usantor a ; buday a asli adolah India.
Llntuk menguji fenomena ini, beberapa akadamisi seperti Anthony
Reid merujuk pada "ortodoksi nssionalis" yang muncul di antara Muslim
Indonesis. Kaum akndemisi ini berbicara tentang "zaman keemqsan" di mana
wilayah yang sekarang dikennl sebagai Indonesin adalah negnrn kesstuan
yang makmur, yang diasosiasikan dengan pemerintahan kerajaan Hindu dan
Budha, seperti Sriwijaya dnn Majapahit yang berpusat di lawa. Tokoh-tokoh
nasionalis seperti Soekarno dsn Muhammad Yamin mengembangknn ortodok-
si nasionalis sebagai bagian dari perjuangan kemerdekaan, khususnya dengan
mencontohkan kejayaan Kerajaan Majapahit, sejarah yang ditemukan dqlam
teks lawa abad ke-74, Nagarakertagama. Ortodoksi nasionalis tetap populer
setelah Indonesia mencapai kemerdekaan, dan setelnh datangnya rezim Orde
Baru Soeharto. Yang menjadi persoalan bagi sebagian besar Muslim Indonesis
adalah fokus masa lalu Indonesia ynng berpusat pada konteks Hinduisme dan
Budhisme.
Artikel ini memperlihatkan peran lslam di masa lalu lndonesia, mela'
lui dua arkeolog Indonesia yang memberi perhatian terhadap Islam: Uka
Tjandrasasmita dan Hasnn Muarif Ambary. Keduanya kemudian dikenal
sebagai arkeolog lslam Indonesia. Ukn Tjandrasasmita adalah salah seorang
arkeolog awal Indonesin yang berada di balik penulisan Sejarah Nasional
Indonesia lilid III, sejarah nasionnl yang menjadi teks standar bagi peng-
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ajaran sejarah di sekokfu-sekolah Indonesia selaffia Orde Baru. Jilid yang dia
kerjakan ndalah berkenaan dengan sejarah Islam Indonesia. Selnin itu, selama
beberapa tahun dia memegang posisi Kepala Bidang Arkeologi lslam, Pusat
Penelitiqn Kepurbakalaan dan Peninggalqn Nasional, dan melakukan peneli-
tian dan penggalian di lazua Barat,lawn Tengah, dan lawa Timur. Dia juga
bnnyak mempublikasikan laporan tentang arkeologi Islam Indonesia.
Hasan Muarif Ambary adalah seorang arkeolog teratas Indonesia yang
menerima latihan di bawah pengazzasan sarjana Prancis Denys Lombard. Dia
mempublikasikan banyak karya tentang Islam dan arkeologi dan studi-studi
tentang Siriwijaya dan situs lawn Barat di Banten. Dia juga terlibat dalam pe-
nulissn Sejarah Nasional Indonesiadan Sejarah Ummat Islam Indonesia.
Karya terakhir dapat dianggap sebagai "sejarah alternatif yang menunggu,"
ditulis dnri dalam Orde Baru namun banyak mempertanyakan anggapan-ang-
gapan tentang sejarah nasional dan tempat lslam dalam lndonesia modern.
T j nndr nsasmita dan Amb ary meletakknn r ekonstruksi sej ar ah lndone siq
yang berbeda dari ortodoksi nasionalis, setidaknya dolam hal peneknnan.
Menurut ortodoksi nnsionalis, Negara Kesatuan Republik Indonesia yang mo-
dern snms dengnn Kerajaan Majapahit. Kedatnngan Islam dianggap kurang
penting.
Tjandrasasmita, Ambary, dan sejarawan-sejarawan lain yang memiliki
pandangan yang sama, pada sisi yang lain, lebih berkonsentrasi dengan tem-
pat Islam dalam sejarah dan perkembangan Indonesia. Sejarawan-sejarawan
Indonesia inilah yang mendorong sernngkaian seminar-diselenggarakan
padn 1963, 1978, 1980, dan 19861ang berupaya mengalihknn fokus peneli-
tian sejarah lndonesia dari Majapahit ke tempat lslam dalam lndonesia.
Tjandrasasmito dnn Ambary memberikan pandangan yang berbeda ten-
tang masa lalu lndonesia dari pandangan sebuah "zaman keemassn" dalam
dominasi lawn. Sebagai lawsn dari ortodoksi nasionalis yang cenderung me-
remehkqn tempat lslam dalam sejarnh bangsa, keduanya juga mengupayakan
sebuah sejarah komprehensif lslsm di lndonesia sebagaimnna direfleksikan
dalam r ekaman arkeolo gts.
Dalam sejarah alternatif yang ditawarkan oleh dua arkeolog ini, lndonesia
adalah bagian dari dunia lslam yang lebih besar, dan terbuka bagi banyak pe-
ngaruh luar dari India, China, dan Barat. Local genius diadopsi dan diadap-
tasi sementars identitas loknl yang kuat tetap dipertahankan. Sebagaimana
Gaj ah Mada membantu meny atukan kepulauan Indonesis secar a politik, lslam
berperan besar menyattrkan lndonesia secara budaya. Repubtik Indonesia mo-
dern adalah manifestnsi terkini bukan hanya Kerajaan Majapahit, tetapi juga
persilangan kuat perdagangan dan ngama. Secara historis Indonesia terbuka
bukan hnnya bagi Islam, tetapi juga pengaruh-pengaruh luor lain.
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Archaeology and Islam in lndonesia
Ithough Indonesia boasts the largest Muslim Population of
any country in the world it is not uncommon for scholars
and academics of Islam to consider Indonesian Islam as be-
ing quite distinct from the Islam of other countries, particularly that
of the Arab world. Indonesian Muslims are sometimes described as
lax Muslims by Western scholars, by other Muslims and indeed by
some Indonesian Muslims themselves. Clifford Geertz entitled his
anthropological study of life in a small East Java town, The Religion
of laaa, implying a unique, Javanese worldview clearly distinguish-
able from mainstream Islam. Geertz's whole approach might stem
from the simple premise that Javanese Islam is not simply a local
variant of Islam, but in fact a completely separate entity.l The Dutch,
interested in downplaying Islam's hold over the Indonesian PoPu-
lation, made a similar claim, that Islam was somehow foreign to the
natural culture of the Archipelago; the real culture of Indonesia had
been an Indic one.2 Geertz's study of Javanese Islam has been cited
by some Indonesian Muslims as "scientific proof" that Indonesians
have strayed from Islamic norms.3
In examining this phenomenon, some academics such as
Anthony Reid refer to a "nationalist orthodoxy" which resulted in
Indonesian Muslims straying from mainstream Islam.a Academics
of this view speak of a "golden age" in which the area now known
as Indonesia was a prosperous, unitary state, associated with
such Hindu and Buddhist polities as Srivijaya and the Java-cen-
tred Majapahit Empire. Nationalist figures such as Sukarno and
Muhammad Yamin developed the nationalist orthodoxy as part of
the independence struggle, in particular drawing on the example
of the great Majapahit Empire, the history of which can be found in
the 14e century javanese text, the Nagarakertagama.s The nationalist
orthodoxy remained popular after Indonesia won its independence
and after the advent of the New Order regime of Suharto, the task
of developing and propagating Indonesia's history fell to Nugroho
Notosusanto, a military historian.6 National history then found its
way into textbooks and was reflected in monuments, museums and
historical research.T
What has been problematic for many Indonesian Muslims is
the focus on Indonesia's great past in the context of Hinduism and
Buddhism. This has little resonance today with the larger Muslim
population. The Majapahit Empire was only popular with the New
Order regime, for example, because the New Order perhaps saw it-
self as a "New Majapahit" fulfilling Gajah Mada's oath to unify the
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nation and protect it from outside threats, while ensuring the pros-
perity of a grateful population. Suharto himself might have been
viewed as the re-incarnation of Gajah Mada, while the suppression
of the Indonesian Communist Party (PKI) in L965 could be under-
stood as a restoration of the nation to its natural state of passive
obedience to commands issued from a Javanese royal palace (kra'
fozz). Needless to say, such a take on the Indonesian past would be
open to severe criticism during the post-Suharto era. Certainly, the
New Order version of the Indonesian Revolution and the events of
September 30th 
- 
October 1"t 1965 have been attacked, although the
official and popular interpretation of these events has so far been
largely left alone. Perhaps this is because the New Order use of the
national past conformed very closely to the narrative developed by
Sukarno and Yamin. But in view of some of the objections just not-
ed, a reassessment will no doubt occur eventually.8
The Dutch colonial administration first set up museums in the
l8th century along with official bodies to study the material remains
of the Indonesian past. Immediately before independence the Dutch
also began to train a few Indonesians in Java and Bali in excava-
tion and restoration techniques. Dutch and Indonesian archaeolo-
gists generally concentrated on researching the Archipelago's pre-
Islamic past, be it prehistoric or Buddhist/Hindu in orientation.
Emblematic of this interest was the study and restoration of the 9th
century Buddhist site of Borobodur. Originally revealed to the out-
side world by Raffles, the central Javanese site was cleared, stud-
ied and rebuilt by Dutch archaeologists.e It remains to this day one
of Indonesia's top tourist attractions as well as a powerful symbol
of Indonesia's great past. Sukarno showed the site to foreign dig-
nitaries, while the New Order regime, with help from UNESCO,
undertook a massive effort to conserve and restore the monument.
Most museums in Indonesia contain a scale model reproduction of
Borobodur. The candi has become a national icon, and symbolic of
the greatness of Javanese culture, along with the wayang puppet play,
gamelan music and the names Srivijaya and Cajah Mada, amongst
others. Interestingly, even though Borobodur has become a symbol
of national pride, the Sailendra dynasty, the builders of the shrine,
are largely unknown to the Republic's modern citizens. Majapahit,
another source of national pride, was first revealed by Dutch histo-
rians while Dutch archaeologists excavated and restored its capital
of Trowulan. The Suharto goverrunent spent a great deal of effort
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on endowing it with modern museum facilities, while reconstruct-
ing its gates, temples and sacred pools.
Although Dutch scholars and historians were keen to promote
Indonesia's Buddhist and Hindu past, they never developed the
same passion for its Islamic past; the Archaeological Service of
the East Indies was specifically mandated to restore Hindu relics
only. These attitudes remain strong among researchers interested in
Indonesian art and archaeology. Timothy Behrend notes that Claire
Holt and F.A. Wagner leave the impression that, "monumental
buildings, or any significant building of any sort, ended in Java with
the fifteenth century temples Suku and Cetha on Gunung Lawa."
He also notes that even among foreign students of Indonesian Islam
there is often more familiarity with Borobodur than with Islamic
grave complexes.lo Hasil Pemugnran dan Temuan Benda Cagar Budaya
(The Results of the Restoration and Discovery of Cultural Heritage)
describes archaeological research and conservation work done by
Indonesians from 1969 up to 1994.11While not comprehensive, the
report is a good representation of the type of archaeological work
carried out in the country during the New Order. Only twenty Per-
cent of the sites are connected with Indonesia's Islamic Sultanates,
but it should be noted that many of these sites, such as the 15th cen-
tury mosque at Demak, are still in use. The only notable focus of ac-
tual excavation work appears to be the mosque and palace complex
of Banten although there is certainly no obvious Islamic equivalent
of the work on Trowulan or Borobodur.
Some Indonesian archaeologists, however, have focused on the
nation's Islamic past. Uka Tjandrasasmita is one of Indonesia's lead-
ing archaeologists and is largely behind the writing of Volume III of
the SejarahNasional Indonesia, the national history that was the "stan-
dard text" for the teaching of history in Indonesian schools during
the New Order; the volume he worked on dealt with Indonesia's
Islamic history.l2 For many years he held the position of the head
of the Islamic Antiquities section of the Indonesian Archaeological
Service (Bidang Arkeologi Islam, Pusat Penelitian Kepurbakalaan
dan Peninggalan Nasional) and carried out survey and excava-
tion work in West, Central and East java. He has published many
reports on the Islamic archaeology of Indonesia.l3 Hasan Muarif
Ambary, long one of Indonesia's top archaeologists, received his
training under the tutelage of French scholar Denys Lombard. He
published many works on Islam and archaeology as well as studies
on Srivijaya and the West java site of Banten.la He was also involved
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in the writing of the Sejarah Nasional Indonesia as well as working
on the Sejarah Ummat Islam Indonesia (The History of the Islamic
Community of Indonesia).1s The latter work could be seen as an" aI-
ternative history in waiting," written from within the New Order
but questioning many of its presumptions about national history
and the place of Islam within modern Indonesia.l6
Scholars such as Tjandrasasmita and Ambary have put forward
reconstructions of Indonesian history that differs somewhat from the
nationalist orthodoxy, at least in emphasis. According to the nation-
alist orthodoxy, the modern,unitary Republic of Indonesia resembles
greatly the Majapahit Empire; the central event in Indonesian his-
tory (before such recent events as the August 17th 1945 Proclamation
of Independence and the September 30rh 1965 coup attempt) was
the palapa oath taken by Cajah Mada, in which the Majapahit leader
refused to rest until all of the Archipelago had been unified. The ar-
rival of Islam (a religion practised by at least eighty-five percent of
Indonesians today, although not of course by Gajah Mada) is con-
sidered less important. Islamic/non-Javanese rulers such as Aceh's
Iskander Muda and Sulawesi's Sultan Hassanudin are less cele-
brated. Islamic figures, such as Diponegoro, Imam Bonjol, Teuku
IJmar, are venerated for battling the Dutch (as are Christian and
Hindu Indonesians), only Cajah Mada, his patron Hayam Wuruk
and Majapahit's last monarch Brawijaya are celebrated simply for
their efforts in unifying the nation. A possible exception to this pat-
tern may be the wali songo, the nine semi-legendary saints who are
believed to have brought Islam to |ava. But while they are recog-
rized on a popular level, they find little place in official nationalist
narratives.lT
Tjandrasasmita, Ambary and other like-minded historians, on
the other hand, are more concerned with Islam's place in Indonesia's
history and development. It was such Indonesian historians who
pushed for a series of seminars - held in 1963, 1978, 1980 and 1986
- 
which sought to shift the focus of Indonesian historical research
from Majapahit to the place of Islam in Indonesia.l8 A point of de-
bate at these seminars was when and where the Islamic religion first
arrived in the Archipelago. It was proposed that Islam arrived in
Sumatra relatively early, perhaps within a century after the death
of Muhammad, directly from the Middle East. The first Islamic
kingdoms were all in Aceh: Perlak, Lamuri and Samudra-Pasai.
The general consensus of Western scholars was that Islam arrived
in Southeast Asia via India and was not really visible until the end
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of the L3th century. Alternate scenarios regarding Islam's arrival to
Indonesia draw on different sources of data than Western research-
ers, who had relied on gravestone inscriptions and the accounts of
travellers, such as Marco Polo, Tome Pires and Ibn Battuta.le These
sources of data include Malay manuscripts, archaeological remains
from northern Sumatra and references in Chinese texts to Arab
migrants to the region. Thus, A. Hasymy, after noting that foreign
orientalists often ignored important Malay documents, reconstructs
the emergence of the early Islamic kingdom of Perlak. In doing so
he refers to a genealogy of the rulers of Perlak and Pasai written by
Saiyid Abdullah Ibn Saiyid Habib Saifuddin that claims that Perlak
was founded at the end of the third Islamic century (the middle of
the 9th century AD).'o Husein Azimi speculates that Islam's arrival
in the region may have been even earlier; the kingdom of Ta-Shih,
perhaps made up of Arab Muslims, was apparently located in the
Malay Peninsula and appears to have been in diplomatic contact
with China between 630 and 655 AD.'z1
Uka Tjandrasasmita treats this evidence with some scepticism,
although he does flote that the rather mysterious Ta-Shih are men-
tioned in Tang dynasty sources as planning to attack the kingdom
of Ho-Ling (fava) around about the year 674. Chinese sources from
the 12th century and Japanese sources from the 8th century also men-
tion Southeast Asian colonies of the Ta-Shih. Apparently, this group
has been identified by some scholars, including W.P. Goeneveldt,
Paul Wheatley and Rita Rose di Meglio, as Arab Muslims who set-
tled in the region in the 76 century. Another group the Po-sse may
have been local Malay converts. The orientalist T.W. Arnold, the
Malaysian scholar Syed Naguib al-Attas and the Indonesian ulama
and historian Hamka all concur with an early arrival. But others,
such as the orientalists J.P. Moquette, C. Snouck Hurgronje and
R.A. Kern, see Islam as only arriving in Indonesia in the 13th century
(an opinion held by most Western scholars today).22 The weakness
of the latter opinion, according to Tjandrasasmita, is that it is well
known that Muslim traders were present in Chinese ports from an
early date and that they would have passed through the Straits of
Malacca. Various Arab geographers and gravestones, such as an 11th
century one from Leran (Gresik in East Java) point to a 13th century
date as being rather late.23 Tjandrasasmita does not fully endorse
the theory that Islam arrived in Indonesia soon after the death of
the Prophet Muhammad. He acknowledges that the evidence for
this theory is rather sketchy and has been generally ignored. Rather
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his description of the emergence of polities in Sumatra and Java is
in many ways in line with that developed by Western scholars. He
makes reference to the late 13th century gravestone of Sultan Malik
al-Shah, the writings of Marco Polo, the Sejarah Melayu and econom-
ic factors in the spread of Islam. He outlines how Islamic polities
emerged in north Sumatra. After the 13th century this process be-
comes more visible with the availability of a variety of Malay and
foreign sources, a stage that can be distinguished from an earlier
period during which Islam may have simply arrived in the region.2a
The debate over a 76 or a 13th century arrival date for Islam may
simply be a matter of semantics; Arab Muslims may have visited,
or even settled in Southeast Asia at an early date, the founding of
kingdoms or the conversion of the local population may have taken
place much later.
In an article intended for a non-Indonesian audience,
Tjandrasasmita, acknowledges the evidence for early Islamic con-
tacts, while describing a process of development very similar to that
of Western scholars; initial contacts as early as the 7th century oc-
curred around the Straits of Malacca; in the 14th and 15th centuries
Islam emerged on the north coast of Java and then spread to the
rest of the Archipelago, helped by both foreign Muslims and local
converts.2s Trade and marriage into the local aristocracy helped the
conversion process, as did the development of such institutions as
tine pesantren (boarding school) and the work of charismatic figures
such as the wali songo. Drawing on the fact that Hindu-Indonesians
had "a predilection for mysticism" and "a strong concept of God"
Muslim proselytizers latter used Sufism as a means to reach out to
potential converts. Hindu art forms such as the wayang and Hindu
architecture were also used; many motifs in Indonesian Islamic
structures such as mosques can aPParently be traced back to earlier
Hindu-Indonesian norms. Muslim cities arose under the impetus of
foreign contact. From such sites as Sunda Kalapa (Jakarta), Banten,
Gresik and Surabaya Islam spread to such distant points as Ternate
and Tidore in the Moluccas.26 Tjandrasasmita offers a story that
seems to be above all an Indonesian one with little hint of conquest
or foreign domination. Hindu and animist Indonesians are exposed
to the activities of fellow Indonesians who happen to have convert-
ed to the new religion. Islamic history compliments nationalist his-
tory and in a sense becomes a part of it (whether Hindu or Muslim,
the inhabitants of Java are referred to as Indonesians).
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Tjandrasasmita was also involved in writing the third volume of
tlae Sejarah Nasional Indonesia, which describes Indonesia's Islamic
kingdoms. It raises the possibility of Islam entering Indonesia at an
early date, but favours the view that Islam arrived in the area in the
13th century. The growth of Islam in Indonesia is seen as a peaceful
process in which Indonesians fully participated/ one encouraged by
trade and associated with Islamic mysticism. Muslim kingdoms are
shown as equal in grandeur to any previous Hindu ones. The vol-
ume ends rather ominously by noting an increase in Dutch power
by the l8th century, but, the work is clearly "Indo-centric"; foreign
colonialists are simply important players in a larger Indonesian
game.
Ambary also examines the importance of evidence from North
Sumatra for the reconstruction of the history of Islam in Indonesia.
Although not much work has been done in the region, the avail-
able sources seem to point to an early Islamic presence. TI:re Ktab id
harul Haq is a single-sheet manuscript, the earliest copies of which
date to the l8th or Lgth centuries. It lists members of the Pasai-Sayyid
dynasty for the Bth to 9th centuries. Ambary is doubtful of the text's
authenticity and feels it should be used with caution. But its impli-
cations, that an Islamic dynasty was in power in northern Sumatra
at an earlier date than previously thought possible, can be strength-
ened with archaeological data derived from excavations carried out
at Pasai and Chinatown-Perlak by the Indonesian Archaeological
Service. The evidence seems to indicate that the Islamic kingdom of
Perlak was founded by the third Islamic century (8-9th century AD)
and that it was thriving in the 12-13th centuries when it is described
by Marco Polo, Chinese and Arab writers. Ambary feels that further
archaeological investigation would confirm these conclusions.2T
However, Ambary retained his scepticism regarding the issue
of early Islamic kingdoms in Indonesia. His Menemukan Peradaban:
lejak Arkeologis danHistoris Islam Indonesia (Discovering Culture: The
Archaeological Trail of Islam in Indonesia) does not discount the
possibility but he does not emphasise it either.28 He appears to have
a more ambitious agenda, to use archaeology as a basis for writing
a generally more Islamic history of Indonesia. After describing the
background to the rise of Islam in Southeast Asia, he notes that it
was through trade that the region first entered the age of " global-
ization." The region was long open to outside influences: Hinduism
and Buddhism in the 1-5th centuries, Islam from tlrc7-I3rh centirries
and European colonialism from the 17th century. Monumental ar-
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chitecture points to the long impact of the Hindu-Buddhist tradi-
tion on local culture. Similarly, from the 7th century, the people of
Indonesia began to become familiar with Islam as Muslim traders
took up residence in the region and the knowledge of Islam began to
spread among the local population. Ambary describes gravestones
from Vietnam (Pandurcannga/ Panrang) and East Java (Leran/
Gresik) dated to the 11th century as the oldest evidence of Islam's
progress in Southeast Asia; more substantial evidence consists of
the grave of Malik al-Saleh, which dates from 1297. Apparently a
social network emerged among various Islamic centres, such as
Aceh, Demak, Ternate and Tidore (in the Moluccas) and Gowa (in
Sulawesi). Religious change spread through the Archipelago from
these states. Religious conversion was linked to political change and
the emergence of a commory refined culture. This process canbe fol-
lowed through an examination of archaeological and textual data.2e
Three phases of cultural and social contact between outsiders (Arab,
Persian and Indian traders) and the native inhabitants of Southeast
Asia can be observed. The first stage took place within a few centu-
ries of the death of Muhammad and involved Arab traders; it can
be documented from gravestones and the writings of Arab geogra-
phers. Sources such as the Arabic-language Kitab id harul Haq listing
the rulers of Perlak from 840 AD are more problematic; the earliest
gravestone of an Islamic ruler only dates to the 13ft century. The
second stage is associated with the formation of Islamic kingdoms
in the 13-16th centuries; evidence involves the gravestone of Malik
al-Saleh, ti;re Sejarah Melayu, the Hiknyat Raja-Raja Pasai as well as the
writings of Marco Polo. The final stage was a process of institution
building, in which Muslim traders spread out from Aceh, Demak
and Gresik to Banjarmasin (Kalimantan), Lombok and beyond; the
most important piece of evidence for this latter phase are grave-
stones.3o This reconstruction is not much different from that put for-
ward by Western scholars; it identifies Samudra-Pasai as the first
city in Indonesia to accept Islam and places this development in the
13h century.3l
Ambary pays more attention to specific manifestations of Islamic
culture in Indonesian history. He examines the grave complexes of
the wali songo and the Sultans of Central Java and notes the impor-
tance of the city of Cirebon in the Islamization of West Java while
reconstructing the physical makeup of the port of Banten and asso-
ciated graves/ palace and mosque.32 Ambary makes the suggestion
that the latter complex, which is quite well preserved, might make
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a good "living museum" to illustrate the Islamization of the region
and the country as a whole.33 Ambary analyzes the archaeology of
the port city of Surabaya and its relationship with the Javanese in-
terior that long remained Hindu-Buddhist; note is also made of the
growth of an Islamic culture in the area around the mosque and
grave of Sunan Ngampel.3a Ambary also deals with such specific el-
ements of Islamic culture as mosque andkraton architecture, epigra-
phy and gravestones.3s He deals with Islamic legends in Indonesia
and devotes much attention to modern institutions important to the
Islamic community,like the Ministry of Religion and the system of
p es antr en (traditional boarding schools).36
Ambary sees archaeological research as contributing to an un-
derstanding of Islam's place in the past, present and future of
the country. He describes the activities of the Pusat Penelitian
Arkeologi Nasional (Puslit Arkenas, or the National Archaeological
Research Centre). This centre, based in Jakarta with regional of-
fices in Yogyakarta, Denpassar, Bandung, Palembang, Menado,
Banjarmasin, Ujung Pandang and Medan, has surveyed many sites
across the nation.37 The centre has studied how the local cultures
of Indonesia have interacted with "great traditions" of Hinduism,
Islam and the West. How local cultures developed, cultural diver-
sity and national integration are all matters of interest to Indonesian
archaeologists. Also of interest is the issue of "cultural petiodiza-
tion." The latter was also one of the main interests of nationalist
historians such as the compilers of t}ire Sejarnh Nasional Indonesia;
archaeologists employ an almost identical time sequence involving
early contacts, the emergence of Muslim communities, socialisation
among Hindu-Buddhist societies, the development of Islamic king-
doms and finally an encounter with Western economic and political
power.38
With his reconstruction of Indonesian history based on archaeo-
logical evidence, Ambary apparently aims to counter an oriental-
ist (and Indonesian nationalist) narrative that downplays Islam's
importance in the nation's development. Menemukan Peradaban
presents a total picture of an Islamic Indonesian culture, which is
as valid as one that sees the Republic of Indonesia as but the latest
manifestation of the empire of Majapahit. The book's archaeologi-
cal analysis can be seen as evidence that an Islamic version of the
past is as scientifically rigorous as the earlier histories developed by
Western and nationalist-Indonesian scholars and writers. Ambary's
book could be seen as an alternative to the SejarahNasional Indonesia,
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although as the book came out in the last year of New Order, this was
not explicitly stated. It would thus be in line with such works as the
Sejarah Ummat Islam Indonesia, the writing of which Ambary was also
involved in. In fact, Ambary specifically notes that the latter work
was intended not to duplicate work done by nationalist historians
but to supplement it by correcting the "misunderstandings and un-
just attitudes" directed against Islam by Western scholars, attitudes
that continue to bother Indonesians even to this duy.tn Menemukan
Peradaban could be viewed as an archaeological companion piece to
Sejarah Ummat Islam lndonesia itself inspired by Hamka's Sedjarah
Umat Indonesia.ao T};re latter work not only gave Islam pride of place
in Indonesia's history, it actuality submerged Indonesian history
into a larger Islamic one and restored links to a larger Islamic um-
mat that many felt had been downplayed. Ambary's work can be
viewed as an example of " ummat-oriented" history, which takes as
its starting point the arrival of Islam in Indonesia rather than Cajah
Mada. Another example of this genre, which like Ambary does not
necessarily push an early date for the beginning of the Islamization
process, is a work by the Malaysian writer Syed Naguib al-Attas.
Al-Attas, in describing how Islam spread through Southeast Asia,
mentions some of the issues of bias that colour much Western analy-
sis. He notes that Western scholars have tended to emphasis Hindu
influence in the culture of Java, with the implication that the "real
culture" of the region is not in the end an Islamic one. He counters
that a simple analysis of the Malay language, where Arabic bor-
rowings far outnumber Sanskrit ones, should dispel this notion.al A
cursory look at the Indonesian nationalist orthodoxy might lead to
the conclusion that Western orientalists were not alone in holding
these biases.
Uka Tjandrasasmita and Hasan M. Ambary provide a different
view of the Indonesian past than one of a "golden age" ofJavanese
domination. Tjandrasasmita describes an Indonesia open for trade
and receptive to new technological and religious ideas. Religious
innovations spread through the Archipelago through the actions of
Indonesians themselves via traditional art forms and in harmony
with local modes of social organisation. Local rulers adopted Islam,
founded trading centres, the waynng was used to explain and prop-
agate Islamic doctrine and mosques were often built to resemble
Hindu temples. As an antidote to the nationalist orthodoxy that
tended to downplay Islam's place in the nation's history, Ambary
attempts a comprehensive history of Islam in Indonesia as reflected
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in the archaeological record; historical inquiry of the same quality
as that carried out in writing the Sejarah Nasionnl Indonesia and by
the Dutch in excavating Trowulan, restoring Borobodur and inter-
preting the Nagnrnkertagama will produce a version of Indonesian
history that does not downplay Islam's place in Indonesia's his-
tory. In the alternative history, offered by these two archaeologists,
Indonesia was part of a larger Islamic world and was in fact open
to many outside influences from India, China and the West. Local
genius adopted and adapted the best of these influences while re-
taining a strong local identity.a2 As Gajah Mada helped unify the
Indonesian Archipelago politically, Islam helped build a unified
Indonesian culture. The modern Republic of Indonesia is the latest
manifestation not of the Majapahit Empire but of a vibrant cross-
roads of trade and religious currents. An Indonesia historically open
not just to Islam but to other outside influences also can be seen in
some recent comments by the Indonesian historian Asvi Warman
Adam who calls on Indonesians to acknowledge the contributions
of the Chinese to the nation's development.a3
Perhaps a reassessment of how isolated and unique Indonesia re-
ally has been historically might also be profitable; Indonesia as part
of the ummat is also part of a wider world (in this context Ambary
and others.have referred to Islam as integrating Indonesia into the
process of globalization).aa Majapahit, a hierarchical, Hindu empire
with a god-king ruling over masses of obedient peasants might be
actually a bit of an aberration. A new view of Indonesian history
need not imply that the traditional interpretation is obsolete and that
Indonesians should no longer take pride in the accomplishments of
Borobodur and Gajah Mada; Indonesia can retain a national history,
celebrating Srivijaya, Majapahit and various pahlawan, while tak-
ing pride of place in the ummat. Stressing Indonesia's Islamic past
and Islamic corurections need not imply hostility to the larger non-
Islamic world. In creating a more Islamic Indonesian past, scholars
such as Tjandrasasmita and Ambary might perhaps spur others to
understand that the broad historical forces that brought Islam to
Indonesia are the same ones that continue to link this nation with
Asia, the Pacific, the West and of course the ummat.
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